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ABSTRACT
Ambiently and automatically maintaining a lifelog is an
activity that may help individuals track their lifestyle,
learning, health and productivity. In this paper we mo-
tivate and discuss the technical challenges of developing
real-world lifelogging solutions, based on seven years of
experience. The gathering, organisation, retrieval and
presentation challenges of large-scale lifelogging are dis-
cussed and we show how this can be achieved and the
benefits that may accrue.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in sensing, search and interaction tech-
nologies have helped to bring us to a point where any-
body with a cell-phone or a custom off-the-shelf device
(such as OMG Life’s Autographer or Google Glass) can
engage in a process of lifelogging. Lifelogging, as defined
by Kitcher and Dodge is “a form of pervasive comput-
ing, consisting of a unified digital record of the total-
ity of an individual’s experiences, captured multimodally
through digital sensors and stored permanently as a per-
sonal multimedia archive” [14]. Such lifelogs can contain
information about all the activities an individual partic-
ipates in, such as where they go, what they do there,
who they speak with, what they see and what informa-
tion they access, in short, a complete digital life diary.
Given appropriate power-efficient and non-intrusive cap-
ture technologies, coupled with a new generation of data
organisation techniques and semantic multimedia search
technologies, the potential for lifelogging is clear. With
the same ease that we execute a Google search now, we
should be able to locate any nugget of information from
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our past experiences, such as a phone number, a loca-
tion, an entire event in great multimedia detail, or even
perform an analysis of lifestyle trends over many years.
Maintaining rich lifelogs, has the potential to influence
our healthcare, working lives, education and social ac-
tivities [5] and will give new levels of self-awareness to
the quantified individual. Specifically, some immedi-
ate obvious benefits for the individual include; the easy
sharing of natural life experiences, enhanced productiv-
ity, increased knowledge for personalised wellness, bet-
ter understanding of the functioning of human memory
and a better understanding of the associations between
lifestyle, environmental context and mortality. However,
to achieve such benefits, there are a myriad of challenges
to be overcome; ranging from semantically rich data cap-
ture, to data mining, knowledge extraction and retrieval
tools and finally, the provision of appropriate interaction
methodologies. With this in mind, we present the aims
of this paper:
• Provide a brief overview of past efforts to capture and
organise lifelogs,
• Propose how lifelogs may be captured on cell phones,
SenseCams or other wearable devices; how they should
be organised for subsequent use,
• Discuss the challenges in providing effective user ac-
cess to data from lifelogs, and
• Motivate the benefits of post-capture analysis and
real-time context-aware access to lifelogs.
In the rest of this paper we will briefly describe the over-
all challenges before discussing the particular require-
ments for data capture, organisation, retrieval and pre-
sentation. Finally we motivate the benefits of lifelogs.
A BRIEF HISTORY OF LIFELOGGING
As far back as 1945 Vannevar Bush introduced the world
to the Memex, a life knowledge organisation hyperme-
dia system operating as a desk-based device [8]. Memex
was described as an “enlarged intimate supplement to
one’s memory”. In these words, Bush had identified
some of the key issues for maintaining lifelogs, that they
be enlarged (store as much information as feasible over
an extended period of time), intimate (private to the
owner) and supplemental (working in synergy with one’s
memory). These remain some of the key guiding as-
pects of our research today. Initial research into lifel-
ogging focussed on data gathering devices (e.g. Steve
Mann [29], Aizawa [39], SenseCam [26], Southampton
deja-view [13]). While early lifeloggers such as Steve
Mann [29] have dedicated decades of research into devel-
oping wearable life capturing technologies, the most fa-
mous attempt to address the challenges of retrieval and
value extraction from lifelogs is the seminal MyLifeBits
project [22] at Microsoft Research.
The MyLifeBits personal life experience archiving tool
was concerned with gathering and making searchable, a
long-term personal life archive for one individual. Recent
work in the area has produced systems exploiting con-
ventional smartphones as capture devices with real-time
analysis of life experience [24], or using custom hardware
devices in conjunction with smartphones to enable real-
time capture and feedback [13]. It is our conjecture that
real-time feedback will support a significant number of
additional use-cases, beyond the current generation de-
vices, such as the SenseCam.
The SenseCam (developed by Microsoft Research), is a
wearable camera worn via a lanyard around the neck and
captures data continually, regulated by onboard sensors.
We will not describe the SenseCam in detail here, ex-
cept to say that images captured using the SenseCam
have been shown to operate as powerful autobiograph-
ical retrieval cues [6] and that the SenseCam has since
been used to support personal reflection, both in those
who are cognitively impaired [32], and those who have
normal cognitive functioning [18]. In many cases, these
efforts have relied on segmenting groups of images into
distinct events [17] and then reviewing those images to
elicit autobiographical retrieval cues which are triggered
by the visual images [6]. Figure 1 shows a first gener-
ation interface to a large SenseCam image archive that
implements event segmentation. This has served as an
inter-disciplinary visual lifelogging platform to support
access to personal digital memories [12, 40].
Figure 1. An event-based browsing tool for Visual Sense-
Cam archives (from [17])
.
Although the SenseCam gathers thousands of photos and
tens of thousands of sensor readings per day, it is limited
to a fixed set of on-board sensors and off-line process-
ing after data upload. A cell-phone (or other wearable
technologies) could generate a richer lifelog which can
support real-time access [24]. Once the data is gathered,
a core requirement is to organise the content so that it
can be located when needed and consequently, the whole
lifelog can become more useful for the lifelogger [4]. We
discuss our consideration of the challenges of developing
lifelogging solutions next.
CHALLENGES OF DEVELOPING LIFELOG SOLUTIONS
This far, much research into using lifelogging tools such
as the SenseCam has focused on either manually examin-
ing captured data or employing an event-based browser
tool such as [17]. While there are many domain-specific
solutions for focused use cases [16], such as human phys-
ical exercise or location sharing, there are still few at-
tempts to fully grasp the potential of lifelogging. As
lifelog technology progresses towards a more enhanced
person sensing capability (often called total capture),
this will pose new challenges for the areas of multime-
dia contextual sensor capture, multimedia data organ-
isation, multimedia search and retrieval as well as the
human factors that define how we can interact with such
lifelogs, not to mention various issues such as privacy, se-
curity of data and supporting the human need to forget.
Developing lifelogging solutions requires a multidisci-
plinary approach, from capture of life experience, to pre-
sentation and summarisation for multimodal access. For
capture of life experience the sensors that are utilised
need to sample life activities in as much detail as pos-
sible, yet be unobtrusive enough to use every day and
operate all day without requiring re-charging. Such sen-
sors can be wearable, environmental, or informational
(sensing our knowledge activities) and developing useful
solutions would require the input of hardware/software
engineers as well as personal and environmental sensing
experts. Prior work [37] has suggested that focused cap-
ture of only the information needed is the best approach
for supporting human memory; however we suggest that
the idea of ‘total capture’, sampling life experience in
high-fidelity will provide for a more useful, future-proof
and flexible lifelog. Many of the computational tech-
niques that will mine knowledge and patterns from our
lifelogs may not be known yet, so it is more useful to
capture as much data as possible now. With total cap-
ture, the ‘wouldn’t it be great if I had a camera’ moment
will become a relic of the past.
W e propose that making sense of such high-fidelity
streams of raw (lifelog) data requires an understanding
of why people will lifelog, and based on this understand-
ing, we propose that it is important to segment data into
meaningful life experiences, such as the event segmenta-
tion performed in [17], and subsequently to semantically
enrich these segmented life experiences to make them
easier to find and use later. This requires extensive use of
machine learning and multimedia content analysis [15],
which, would require the input of cognitive psychologists
and healthcare professionals.
Once the lifelog archives are gathered, it becomes neces-
sary to support permanent archiving, real-time search,
recommendation, analytics and summarisation which
brings together expertise from search, recommendation,
scalable data processing/analytics and cognitive psychol-
ogy to develop the underlying scalable indexing and
search tools that are effective in allowing a user to ex-
ploit their digital archives. Conventional information
retrieval models will need to be augmented with cog-
nitive information retrieval models that combine knowl-
edge and best practice techniques from areas such as cog-
nitive science, human-computer interaction, information
retrieval, and memory science. It has already been sug-
gested that this requires synergy with, not substitution
of, human memory [37].
Finally, the fourth challenge is to support effective mul-
timodal interaction with the lifelog, integrating HCI ex-
perts and cognitive psychologists [18]. To support ef-
fective user interaction, the lifelog needs to operate in
real-time, be omnipresent (but not intrusive) and should
take into account the cognitive abilities of a person to
formulate queries over a lifetime of data, as well as con-
sidering the inherent human need to support forgetting.
ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES
In order to make lifelogs more useful for a large variety
of use-cases, we need to both address the key challenges
that were just described, as well as understand why and
how a user would access a lifelog. If we consider how
a user would access a lifelog, we can refer to the five
R’s of memory access by Sellen & Whittaker [37]. The
five R’s are recollecting, reminiscencing, retrieving, re-
flecting and remembering intentions. Each of the five Rs
define a different reason why people want to access their
memories, and by inference, their lifelogs.
• Recollecting is concerned with reliving past experi-
ences for various reasons. For example, we may want
to recall who was at an event, what we spoke about.
• Reminiscing, which is a form of recollecting, is about
reliving past experiences for emotional or sentimental
reasons. It is often concerned with story-telling or
sharing of life experiences with others.
• Retrieving (information), is a more specific form of
recollecting in which we seek to retrieve specific infor-
mation from the lifelog, such as an address, a docu-
ment or a piece of information.
• Reflecting, is a form of quantified self-analysis over the
life archive data to discover knowledge and insights
that may not be immediately obvious.
• Remembering Intentions, which is more about
prospective (remembering plans) memory than
episodic memory (past experiences). This is a form of
planning future activities which is a life activity that
everyone engages in.
These provide valuable clues as to how to develop the or-
ganisation, search and presentation elements of lifelogs,
which will be the focus of the remainder of this paper.
We will begin by exploring capture and storage, before
looking at organisation, search and representation.
Lifelog Capture & Storage
The starting point in generating lifelogs is gathering the
data in a non-intrusive manner. The SenseCam, pro-
vided some major advancements; all-day operation on a
single battery charge and the use of the on-board sensors
as data streams, not simply capture triggers. Gurrin et
al. have performed an analysis on the data gathered by
a SenseCam over multi-year archives [25]. However, if
we consider the five R’s of memory access as a basic re-
quirement, a device such as the SenseCam has a number
of very important drawbacks in it’s acceptance as a lifel-
ogging tool. Principal among these is the off-line nature
of the upload of content; a practical implementation of
remembering intentions becomes impossible because it
assumes real-time contextual analysis, likewise any other
real-time recommendation or reminders are also impossi-
ble. It is necessary to bulk upload the content at the end
of a usage session (typically a day), at which time the
SenseCam device is non-operational. This limits the use-
fulness of the device to be purely a retrospective archive
generation tool, with no potential for real-time access. A
second shortcoming is that the device is not extensible;
it is difficult to include new sensors on the device. The
authors note that new technologies such as the Narra-
tive Clip and OMG Life’s Autographer will be on the
market by the end of 2013, which provide SenseCam like
functionality.
The ideal device would include sensors that can capture
a rich life-experience archive, not impose an additional
user burden by bringing/wearing additional devices, op-
erate all day without requiring additional power sources,
have onboard storage and support real-time communi-
cation. A smartphone fulfils these requirements [24].
Qiu et al. have developed smartphone software that
can sample data constantly from a wide range of on-
board physical sensors [34]. Such a range of sensors
can easily be extended using on-board communications
such as bluetooth, as is the case with Deja-view [13].
Automatic analysis of the user context (directly on the
wearable device) allows for power-efficient sampling that
can (today), realise a full day’s lifelogging from a con-
ventional smartphone and enable real-time recommenda-
tion/interventions based on user context. Smart upload
of content means that a subset of an event (only some
video/photos and sensor data) is streamed to the server,
with the remainder uploaded when charging. This helps
to conserve battery life; high-bandwith upload of a lifelog
drains the battery.
Once sensed data has been captured, it needs to be
stored for access at any point in time. In order to sup-
port any of the five R’s (especially reflection), it is our
conjecture that the lifelog should not be time-limited,
i.e. should extend back indefinitely and life experiences
(unless by user request) should not be deleted for rea-
sons of storage capacity or processing overhead. A typi-
cal SenseCam wearer will generate about 100GB of data
per year; for newer devices, this is likely to be signifi-
cantly higher, up to 1TB per year for newer wearable
cameras. For an individual, it is reasonable to assume
storage on a single computer and the assumption of Kry-
der’s law, that hard drive densities will continue to in-
crease, should see the storage capacity keep pace with
data storage requirements. Notwithstanding the rela-
tively low cost of digital storage, once data services scale
to thousands or millions of people, then local storage
solutions would tend to be replaced by cloud-hosting.
However in the case of the data storage requirements of
lifelogs, (at current pricing models) the data storage cost
for cloud-hosting is prohibitive. This we see as a com-
mercial, not a technical challenge. We have a belief that
the data storage technologies will continue to increase at
a near exponential rate into the foreseeable future and
that such challenges will be met.
Used alone, such raw readings (images, other sensor
data) do not provide much semantic value, but a phase
of semantic enrichment (see next section) can enhance
the usefulness of the archive. The inclusion of additional
sensors via on-board communications, or from external
or WWW sources, can also significantly increase the po-
tential for semantic analysis and annotation, though this
has not yet received significant research attention.
Lifelog Organisation
The human memory system has evolved over thousands
of years to store autobiographical memories, and we be-
lieve that lifelogs need to consider how the human mind
operates (synergy not substitution) and support the user
accordingly. Literature has motivated that the human
mind stores information in distinct events, that similar
events are associated with each other, and that more im-
portant events are more strongly remembered [18] and
easier to recall. Therefore, a starting point for lifelog
ouganisaiton is proposed as follows:
• Raw data should be arranged into events: Typically,
in a full day, we know that a person encounters any-
thing upwards of 20 individual events, with each last-
ing about 30 minutes, though there is a lot of vari-
ety [19, 27]. Prior work on event segmentation analy-
ses sensor streams from wearable cameras to segment
of life-experience into events, post-capture [17], how-
ever this poses a problem. The human memory oper-
ates in real-time, so we propose that segmentation and
processing should occur in real-time and lifelog knowl-
edge made available to the user as it happens. Prior
work has defined a generic event segmentation model,
in which the event is the atomic unit. Such a situation
is not flexible to present query-specific information in
response to a user information need. To fully support
the five Rs of memory access, we need to consider a
sub-event model of retrieval that can retrieve specific
nuggets of information as required or provide query
specific data retrieval.
• Events should be semantically described: To support
both post-hoc review and real-time lifelog interac-
tions, a suite of semantic analysis tools are needed.
These act as software sensors to enrich the raw sen-
sor streams with semantically meaningful annotations.
Such software sensors are multi-layered to allow for ad-
ditional derivations to be mined from existing sensor
outputs. For example, raw accelerometer values on
a smartphone can identify the physical activities of a
user [3], bluetooth and GPS sensors allow us to deter-
mine where and with whom people are with [10], while
using automatic detection of concepts is possible from
images [15] to ’understand’ the image content. This
is just a small example, and event ontologies could
help to infer higher-level semantics on the lifestyle of
individuals. In addition the relative importance or po-
tential memorability of each event can be determined
via semantic analysis; a combination of image face de-
tection, bluetooth people recognition and a measure
of the relative uniqueness of the user context (relative
to their normal lifestyle) [20] has been employed to
automatically determine event importance.
• A rich narrative summary of each event should be gen-
erated: Concise narratives are an important building
block for lifelogs in that they are shown to produce
emotional responses to autobiographical memories and
help support many of the 5 Rs of memory access. Xu
explains why such simple summaries are desired on a
cognitive functioning level [42]. A benefit of narrative
generation is that a textual narrative can also be used
to support keyword text search (Googling for knowl-
edge or events).
Lifelog Search and Retrieval
In order to retrieve life experiences for search or rec-
ommendation, either post-caputre or in real-time, some
form of search engine would be needed. An initial as-
sumption would be to employ state-of-the-art techniques
from database search and information retrieval to scal-
ably index the life-experience events and provide om-
nipresent access via keyword/database search, ranking,
recommending and presenting the multimedia rich life
experience archive through multimodal interfaces. How-
ever, we contend that to better understand how to de-
velop lifelogging solutions and how to support effective
access to these lifelogs, it becomes necessary to under-
stand how people will use and access their life archives.
As a starting point, we turn again to the five R’s of mem-
ory access from Sellen & Whittaker. Each of the five Rs
provide valuable clues as to why people want to access
their memories, and by inference, their lifelogs.
• Recollecting, reliving past experiences, in the case of
lifelogging is concerned with accessing episodic mem-
ories. Recollecting will require highly accurate search
engines that semantically rank events and represent
these events in a format required to aid recollec-
tion. This will require conventional information re-
trieval, coupled with query-specific experience seg-
mentation (somewhat similar to the Shot Boundary
Detection [38] of digital video. This in itself is a mo-
tivation for ‘total capture’.
• Reminiscing, is a form of recollecting and is about re-
living past experiences for emotional or sentimental
reasons, sometimes alone, often with others. From in-
formation retrieval, it will require new techniques for
narrative generation [11], storytelling [9], topic detec-
tion and tracking [1] and novelty detection [43] from
single (and potentially multiple) individual’s archives.
• Retrieving (information) requires the retrieval of spe-
cific nuggets of information from the lifelog. Re-
trieval will require highly accurate text, multimedia
and sensor-data search engines that retrieve and ex-
tract just the nugget of information that is most per-
tinent to the user. The conventional information re-
trieval concept of top N ranked lists does not transfer
to lifelogs (unless N = 1); after all, there is marginal
benefit in a system that provides a ranked list of loca-
tions for where the car has been left. The query will
define the type of knowledge that is required.
• Reflecting, is about discovering knowledge and in-
sights from the lifelog. It includes data analytics,
information summarisation from lifelog streams [31],
event detection [21], various forms of data analysis
to infer and evaluate the importance of new seman-
tic knowledge [15, 39, 10, 33] from the lifelog and op-
timised presentation methodologies. Typically such
data analysis approaches rely on artificial intelligence,
machine learning and various forms of statistical anal-
ysis and should proactively recommend new knowl-
edge, not solely relying on a human information need
as input.
• Remembering intentions, is a form of planning future
activities which everyone engages in. This assists peo-
ple to remind or prompt them on tasks they would like
to do (e.g. post that letter), or real-time prompts on
who they are talking to (e.g. this is Paul), or giving
prompts on conversation cues (e.g. last time here to-
gether, you had just come away from seeing the new
Batman movie). Past lifelogging efforts were exclu-
sively focused on episodic memory as it was always
a post-hoc analysis (i.e. constrained by technology);
however with real-time technology, one can consider
situational awareness (and past history of user) to pro-
vide prospective memory prompts.
Taking the five Rs as a guide, we need to identify how
to develop search solutions that can effectively support
autobiographical memory access across a range of tasks.
This should support both explicit user queries as well as
real-time contextual cues. An underlying caveat in all of
this work is that a human’s ability to generate a query
or to find a suitable browsing point is highly dependent
on their own ability to remember details correctly from
the event containing the information they are seeking.
Lifelog Interaction
As with any information retrieval system, we need to un-
derstand how the lifelog will be accessed. However with
lifelogs, there is little prior work into interaction design,
though there are some initial guidelines []To begin our
analysis, consider how people access their own digital
photo or video archives. For sufficiently small archives,
a browsing mechanism is usually sufficient (e.g. browsing
by date or location). This could be enhanced by man-
ual or automatic clustering/grouping of related content.
However, when the archives become larger and less or-
ganised, a search or search/browse metaphor is normally
chosen to support fast and effective access.
Considering lifelogs, the sheer scale of these multi-year or
multi-decade archives suggests that a browsing method-
ology is not sufficient from the outset. Initial (and the
only) experiments into multi-year lifelogs suggests that
even a basic search methodology increases the possibility
of a user locating desired content by a factor of three in a
tenth of the time [18]. There are a number of alternative
search methodologies that could be considered. Firstly
keyword based search can be processed over textual nar-
ratives generated from lifelog data. Another alternative
approach is to support the user in generating a new type
of multi-axes query in an efficient manner; for example,
I know that my friends Paul and Jack were there, it was
a Sunday evening, and we were in Barcelona watching a
football game in a bar. A third option is the real-time
context-driven automatic querying that is somewhat of a
holy grail of this research area. The realtime sampling of
life experience can trigger contextual queries to support
recollection, retrieval of information and remembering
intentions, which, if presented to the user in a suitable
manner, can provide for truly novel and currently undis-
covered applications for lifelogs. Applications that can
remind you that the person you have just met is having
a birthday today or that the last time you bought this
type of soup, you felt ill the following day. We are likely
to see such applications being developed for real-time
sensing technologies like Google Glass.
In order to more clearly define the interaction challenges
and help to articulate our vision, let us again refer to
the five R’s of memory access. Since each R defines a
different way that people are able to interact with their
memories, and until such time as we have sufficient num-
bers of people maintaining lifelogs to get real-world us-
age data, they serve as a source of different proposed
interaction scenarios available:
• Recollecting is concerned with reliving past experi-
ences and we know that visual media, especially cap-
tured from the first person viewpoint provide very
powerful memory cues and leads to what is refereed to
as Proustian moments of recall, where the recollected
experience is recalled by the user in vivid detail. Any
interaction mechanism that supports recollecting from
lifelogs will need to be able to support user query for-
mulation (in whichever incomplete form it is provided)
and visually present the result events to the user, with
a focus on visual media, and a secondary use for other
sampled experience data.
• Reminiscing, which is concerned about reliving past
experiences for emotional or sentimental reasons will
rely heavily on storytelling and narrative generation.
Experience suggests that although reminiscing may be
an individually activity, it is more frequently a social
activity. This poses interesting challenges for interac-
tion design with consideration needed for collaborative
search interfaces and a new type of result content that
merges various sensed data from lifelogs to compose a
story from the archive of one (or more) people. In ad-
dition, a social and relaxed environment would be ex-
pected for reminiscing, therefore the query generation
process needs to be enjoyment oriented with fast re-
sponse time, minimum overhead querying, most prob-
ably employing a gamification methodology to hide
the query mechanism altogether.
• Retrieving (information) is concerned with locating in-
formation from the lifelog, such as a document, a lo-
cation, a sound, a recipe, and so on. In this case,
the focus of the interaction methodology should be on
supporting the user in the query generation process.
As described above, this is heavily dependent on the
ability of the user to recall query cues to generate an
effective query. The actual result presentation is de-
pendent on the information need, and as such could
be a video clip, a photo sequence, a face, a location
and so on.
• Reflecting will analyse patterns and discover knowl-
edge/insights that may not be obvious to the user.
The user should be able to define source data for
analysis, for example, the activity levels correlated
with location and time to identify where the user is
most active on weekend mornings. The presentation of
this data should be highly visual and employ interface
metaphors such as timelines, charts and infographics,
each of which could support click-through analysis of
the underlying data to support drill-down reflection.
• Remembering intentions is concerned with reminders
and recall of future activities. The key driver to sup-
port this is real-time monitoring and query triggering.
Context sensitive reminders could be automatically
triggered based on the current context of the user,
for example in a certain location at a certain time a
reminder is triggered. The key interaction challenge is
how to present the reminder to the user.
The five Rs provide a guiding insight into the interaction
requirements for lifelogs. As can be seen, elements of
assisted query formulation, engaging storytelling, sum-
marisation, visualisation and potentially disruptive rec-
ommendation are the key research points that will need
to be explored in greater detail.
REALISING THE POTENTIAL
Heretofore lifelogging has appeared to be an extreme ac-
tivity carried out only by a small number of pioneer-
ing enthusiasts e.g. Steve Mann [29], Gordon Bell [4],
and Cathal Gurrin [15]. There are three main reasons
why not everyone could have these lifelogs automatically
gathered: 1) privacy and ethical concerns [30]; 2) over-
whelming amounts of data [37]; and 3) limited device
availability. In 2013, we see new devices on the market
that will solve the issue of device availability, includ-
ing smartphones with customisable apps. The search
and storage technologies will solve the challenge of over-
whelming data quantities. Finally on 1) the privacy and
ethical concerns, it is our conjecture that once the per-
sonalised experience, wellness, and memory capture and
sharing provide a wide range of benefits to end users,
that an acceptable usage policy will emerge.
We firmly believe that lifelogging will very soon be a phe-
nomenon available to everyone and maintaining lifelogs
will positively impact on individuals, namely:
• Easy sharing of natural life experiences: Photo
sharing on social networking sites such as Facebook
has become popular. Until now the user has had to
make a conscious decision to capture any given photo,
thus fracturing the experience. Passive capture of lifel-
ogging allows users to enjoy their experiences without
interruption and share the media rich experience after
the fact. Indeed with Google Glass, one already can
see the ideal of real-time life experience streaming.
• Prospective memory feedback to enhance pro-
ductivity: Memory research exploiting visual lifel-
ogging has focused on retrospective episodic memory
tasks until now [12]. However as real-time upload be-
comes commonplace, lifelogs will support the human
prospective memory system [2]. Given a user’s prior
set of experiences and preferences (historical lifelog
data), and their current situation (lifelog context),
prospective memory prompts can be provided e.g. to
remind you that wanted to pick up some more milk
from this grocery store; or providing real-time prompts
about whom you are talking to.
• Personalised wellness feedback: Poor diet and
lack of physical activity are strongly associated with
the early death of millions of people [41]. Passive cap-
ture lifelogging devices offer the potential to automat-
ically log physical activity [28] and dietary input [35].
This can help to promote healthy lifestyle choices.
• A greater knowledge of self: Coupled with the
concept of personal wellness, the era of lifelogs will
provide information to the individual about their own
life activities; information that otherwise would go
unnoticed. One can identify trends and pattern in
lifestyle and wellness over an extended period of time.
• A life archive that never forgets: Neurodegerative
disease affects a large proportion of an ageing popula-
tion and maintaining a lifelog has been shown in initial
small-scale studies to help offset some of the debili-
tating effects of memory impairment [26]. Even for
individuals with fully functional memories, the ability
to refer back to the lifelog could allow for disambigua-
tion of faded memories and more accurate recall of the
past.
• An opportunity to better understand the
functioning of human memory: Self-reporting
is notoriously error prone [28], visual lifel-
ogs offer an potential to verify contextual details
(who/what/when/where) of episodic memories re-
called by individuals. When visual lifelogging is avail-
able via a widely used medium, experimental psychol-
ogists can carry out tests at a large scale.
• An opportunity to better understand the asso-
ciations between lifestyle, environmental con-
text and mortality: Understanding the determi-
nants and barriers to physical activity behaviours
is important in designing interventions to positively
change behaviours [36]. Accurate measurement of
physical activity events is therefore important [7]. Ex-
amples of important context attributes of an event of
physical activity include: whether it occurs indoors
or outdoors; the time of day it occurs; if it is alone
or in companionship; and its domain (home, occupa-
tional, etc.). Currently, some of these attributes are
subjectively measured via self-reporting, but for inter-
ventions to be successful, accurate measurement of ex-
isting behaviour on what people are doing and when,
as well as under what conditions, is critical.
• A cross-population archive: Although we have
spoken about the personal nature of lifelogging, there
is likely to be enormous potential for mankind when
the life archives of whole populations can be anal-
ysed for trends and statistics. To take just one ex-
ample, in the spirit of the Framingham study [23],
analysis by reputable and trusted organisations of
anonymised archives of populations could potentially
lead to greater understanding of diseases and illnesses,
on a scale heretofore unimaginable.
The potential for lifelogs is enormous. We do acknowl-
edge that there are challenges to be overcome, such as
privacy concerns, data storage, security of data, and the
development of a new generation of search and organisa-
tion tools, but we believe that these will be overcome and
that we are on the cusp of a positive turning point for
society; the era of the quantified individual who knows
more about the self than ever before, has more knowledge
to improve the quality of their own life and can share life
events and experiences in rich detail with friends and
contacts.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented the first steps into a
world of lifelogging, in which we will gather vast archives
of data about the individual. This topic is set to affect
everybody over the coming years as we learn more about
ourselves and have access to technologies that will help
us in many aspects of everyday life. We motivate this
research area by presenting a number of potential bene-
fits. However, there are numerous research challenges to
be met, but experiences from cognitive science, informa-
tion retrieval, human computer interaction and memory
science provide valuable insights into how we can begin
to address these challenges.
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